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Welcome in the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ!  If you come as a visitor today, we 

hope you will leave as a friend.  We count it a privilege and a blessing to have you with 

us in worship.  If you are not presently a member of any congregation, please feel 

welcome to gather with us around Jesus in this community of his disciples at Holy 

Trinity.  Come and worship with us again! 
  

We welcome and encourage children of all ages to be in worship. Sitting with 

children in a front pew and giving them the seat on the center aisle helps them to see 

and participate in our worship.  For children who are present in worship, there are 

coloring and activity pages with crayons available in the narthex.  They are located by the 

coat rack on the bottom shelf of the pamphlet rack.  Please return the unused pages, 

clipboard, and crayons after the service. 
 

Invitation to Communion:  Holy Communion is the body and blood of Jesus Christ by 

which our Lord is truly present to forgive sin and bring life and salvation.  All baptized 

Christians who believe this promise are welcome to commune.  Parents with children are 

encouraged to come to the altar together.  Children who do not yet receive communion 

will receive the blessing of the Church from the Pastor. 
 

Procedure for Communing: We will be using a form of processional communion. An 

usher will release each pew to come forward at a time to avoid a long line in the aisle. 

Pick up a communion cup on either side at the first pew. The pastor will place a host in 

your open palm. Turn to either the left or right side to the deacon or communion assistant 

to receive wine. After consuming the host and wine, pour any remaining wine into the 

container, then discard your cup. Children who have not yet received their First Holy 

Communion should come forward for a blessing. Please maintain social distance between 

non-family members. 

 

 

Gluten-free wafers are available; let Pastor know when you come forward to 

receive. 
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Liturgy of Holy Communion, 9:30 a.m.   

 

The assembly’s responses are in bold type.  

 

(Please remember to turn off your cell phone.  Thank you.  

 We prepare in prayer and holy silence.) 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gathering 
 

Prelude        Variations on Lenten Hymns               (Pachelbel) 

 

 Greeting and Announcements   

  

  (The assembly stands as the ministers enter.) 

 

 Confession 

(All may make the sign of the cross in remembrance of baptism as the 

presiding minister begins.) 

 

Trusting in the word of life given in baptism, we are gathered in the name 

of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

   Amen. 
 

Returning to the covenant God made with us in Holy Baptism, let us 

confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.  

 

  (The assembly kneels, as able, or sits.  Silence is kept for reflection.) 

  

  

 

 

   

Significance of the Day:  Though we sometimes doubt and often resist God’s desire 

to protect and save us, our God persists. In holy baptism, God’s people have been 

called and gathered into a God-initiated relationship that will endure. Lent provides 

the church with a time and a tradition in which to seek God’s face again. Lent 

provides another occasion to behold the God of our salvation in the face of the 

Blessed One who “comes in the name of the Lord.” 
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  Gracious God,  

have mercy on us.   

In your compassion forgive us our sins,  

known and unknown,  

things done and things left undone.   

Uphold us by your Spirit,  

that we may live and  

serve you in newness of life,  

to the honor and glory of your holy name;  

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 

Almighty God looks upon us with mercy and by water and the word joins 

us to the saving death of Jesus Christ.  Through the Holy Spirit God raises 

us with Christ to new life.  May God grant us true repentance, time for 

amendment of life, and the gift of the Holy Spirit, and at the last, bring us 

to the fullness of life in Christ.  In the name of the Father, and of the + Son, 

and of the Holy Spirit. 

  Amen. 

 

  (The assembly stands.) 
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    The Gathering Song   Thy Holy Wings 
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Apostolic Greeting 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of 

the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

  And also with you. 

 

 Prayer of the Day    

The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 

 

O Lord God, you led your people through the wilderness and brought them 

to the promised land.  Guide us now, so that, following your Son, we may 

walk safely through the wilderness of this world toward the life you alone 

can give, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns 

with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

Amen. 

 

 (The assembly sits.)      

 

Word 
  First Reading       Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18 

   

 A reading from Genesis: 
 

 1 After these things the word of the Lord came to Abram in a vision, “Do 

not be afraid, Abram, I am your shield; your reward shall be very great.” 2 

But Abram said, “O Lord God, what will you give me, for I continue 

childless, and the heir of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?” 3 And Abram 

said, “You have given me no offspring, and so a slave born in my house is 

to be my heir.” 4 But the word of the Lord came to him, “This man shall 

not be your heir; no one but your very own issue shall be your heir.” 5 He 

brought him outside and said, “Look toward heaven and count the stars, if 

you are able to count them.” Then he said to him, “So shall your 

descendants be.” 6 And he believed the Lord; and the Lord reckoned it to 

him as righteousness. 

 7 Then he said to him, “I am the Lord who brought you from Ur of the 

Chaldeans, to give you this land to possess.” 8 But he said, “O Lord God, 

how am I to know that I shall possess it?” 9 He said to him, “Bring me a 

heifer three years old, a female goat three years old, a ram three years old, a 

turtledove, and a young pigeon.” 10 He brought him all these and cut them 
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in two, laying each half over against the other; but he did not cut the birds 

in two. 11 And when birds of prey came down on the carcasses, Abram 

drove them away. 

 12 As the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram, and a deep 

and terrifying darkness descended upon him. 

17 When the sun had gone down and it was dark, a smoking fire pot 

and a flaming torch passed between these pieces. 18 On that day the Lord 

made a covenant with Abram, saying, “To your descendants I give this 

land, from the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates. 

 

  

  The Word of the Lord.                

  Thanks be to God. 

 

 Psalm 27 

  

  (The Psalm will be sung responsively by whole verse.) 

 

 1 The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom then | shall I fear? 

  The LORD is the stronghold of my life; of whom shall I | be afraid? 

 2 When evildoers close in against me to de- | vour my flesh, 

  they, my foes and my enemies, will stum- | ble and fall. 

 3 Though an army encamp against me, my heart | will not fear. 

  Though war rise up against me, my trust will | not be shaken. 

 4 One thing I ask of the LORD; one | thing I seek; 

  that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my  

   life;  

  to gaze upon the beauty of the LORD  

  and to seek God | in the temple. 

 5 For in the day of trouble God will | give me shelter, 

  hide me in the hidden places of the sanctuary,  

  and raise me high up- | on a rock. 

 6 Even now my head is lifted up above my enemies | who surround me. 

  Therefore I will offer sacrifice in the sanctuary,  

  sacrifices of rejoicing; I will sing and make music | to the LORD. 

 7 Hear my voice, O LORD, when I call; 

  have mercy on me and | answer me. 

 8 My heart speaks your message - | "Seek my face." 

  Your face, O LORD, | I will seek. 
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 9 Hide not your face from me,  

  turn not away from your ser- | vant in anger. 

  Cast me not away—you have been my helper;  

  forsake me not, O God of | my salvation. 

 10 Though my father and my moth- | er forsake me, 

  the LORD will | take me in. 

 11 Teach me your | way, O LORD; 

  lead me on a level path, because of | my oppressors. 

 12 Subject me not to the will | of my foes, 

  for they rise up against me, false witnesses | breathing violence. 

 13 This I believe - that I will see the goodness | of the LORD 

  in the land | of the living! 

 14 Wait for the LORD | and be strong. 

  Take heart and wait | for the LORD! 

 

 

  

 Second Reading                  Philippians 3:17 – 4:1 

  

  A reading from Philippians: 

 

 17 Brothers and sisters, join in imitating me, and observe those who 

live according to the example you have in us. 18 For many live as enemies 

of the cross of Christ; I have often told you of them, and now I tell you 

even with tears. 19 Their end is destruction; their god is the belly; and their 

glory is in their shame; their minds are set on earthly things. 20 But our 

citizenship is in heaven, and it is from there that we are expecting a Savior, 

the Lord Jesus Christ. 21 He will transform the body of our humiliation that 

it may be conformed to the body of his glory, by the power that also 

enables him to make all things subject to himself.  Therefore, my brothers 

and sisters, whom I love and long for, my joy and crown, stand firm in the 

Lord in this way, my beloved. 

 

 

  The Word of the Lord.                     

  Thanks be to God. 

 

 

(The assembly stands.) 
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 Gospel Acclamation    

      

(Choir sings verse; Assembly repeats acclamation.) 

 

 

 

 

 

   

The Son of Man must be lifted up,  

that whoever believes in Him may have eternal life. 

 

 

  The Holy Gospel           Luke 13:31-35 

 

   The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke. 

   Glory to you, O Lord. 

  

 31 At that very hour some Pharisees came and said to him, “Get 

away from here, for Herod wants to kill you.” 32 He said to them, “Go and 

tell that fox for me, ‘Listen, I am casting out demons and performing cures 

today and tomorrow, and on the third day I finish my work. 33 Yet today, 

tomorrow, and the next day I must be on my way, because it is impossible 

for a prophet to be killed outside of Jerusalem.’ 34 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 

the city that kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How 

often have I desired to gather your children together as a hen gathers her 

brood under her wings, and you were not willing! 35 See, your house is left 

to you. And I tell you, you will not see me until the time comes when you 

say, ‘Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.’ ” 

 

 

 The Gospel of the Lord. 

 Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

   (The assembly sits.) 

 

 The Sermon                                                  Pastor Brenda Martin 

 

(As the organ sounds the assembly stands to proclaim the word of God in song.) 
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Hymn of the Day     Give Thanks for Saints 
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Nicene Creed  

We believe in one God, 

the Father, the Almighty, 

maker of heaven and earth, 

of all that is, seen and unseen. 

 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 

the only Son of God, 

eternally begotten of the Father, 

God from God, Light from Light, 

true God from true God, 

begotten, not made, 

of one Being with the Father; 

through him all things were made. 

For us and for our salvation 

he came down from heaven, 

was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary 

and became truly human. 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 

he suffered death and was buried. 

On the third day he rose again 

in accordance with the scriptures; 

he ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 

and his kingdom will have no end. 

 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified, 

who has spoken through the prophets. 

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 

We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 

We look for the resurrection of the dead, 

and the life of the world to come. Amen.  

  

  (The assembly kneels, as able, or sits for prayer.) 
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 Prayers of Intercession 

  

Drawn close to the heart of God, we offer these prayers for the church, the world, 

and all who are in need, responding, Merciful God, receive our prayer. 

 

A brief silence. 

 

You gather the church into a community of mercy and grace. Unify Christians 

around the globe in efforts to proclaim good news even in the face of opposition 

and to protect those whose lives are imperiled by the gospel. We pray for our 

bishops, Elizabeth and Michael; our pastors, deacons, musicians, and other 

leaders. Merciful God, 

receive our prayer. 
 

You create the entire universe and call it good. Hinder those who would cause 

further destruction to our planet’s fragile ecosystems, and augment the calls of 

those who advocate for thoughtful stewardship of the earth’s resources. Merciful 

God, 

receive our prayer. 
 

You raise up leaders committed to love and justice. Nurture in those who govern 

patience to receive criticism, openness to new ideas, and courage to change course 

when needed for the sake of the common good. We pray for peace in our times. 

Enfold in your merciful arms all who suffer because of war in Ukraine. Bring 

justice upon those who brought destruction to this land and its people. Merciful 

God, 

receive our prayer. 
 

You hear us when we cry to you. Attend to those expecting a child, and console 

those who have experienced miscarriage. Comfort veterans enduring post-

traumatic stress. Shield those endangered by domestic violence. Uphold those who 

are ill or grieving. Merciful God, 

receive our prayer. 
 

You kindle faith that moves us into action. Guide children and adults preparing for 

baptism or confirmation. Empower Sunday school teachers, confirmation leaders, 

and parents who share their faith with younger generations. Give us all a renewed 

sense of vocation. Merciful God, 

receive our prayer. 
 

You welcome us into your heavenly realm. We give thanks for those whose labors 

on earth are ended and who now rest with you. On the final day, gather all of us, 

with them, in your loving arms. Merciful God, 

receive our prayer. 
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Are there others for whom we should pray? 

 

P:  Accept the prayers we bring, O God, on behalf of a world in need, for the sake 

of Jesus Christ. 

Amen. 
 

 

Peace  

  The peace of Christ be with you always.   And also with you. 

 

  (The people greet one another with a sign of Christ’s peace saying,  

  “Peace be with you.  And also with you.”)   
 

  (The assembly sits.) 

 

Meal 
Offering   

     Music during the Offering    Interlude     (Meyer) 
 

  (The assembly stands.) 
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      Offering Verse     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Offering Prayer 

  Let us pray. 
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Holy God, gracious and merciful, you bring forth food from the earth and 

nourish your whole creation.  Turn our hearts toward those who hunger in 

any way, that all may know your care; and prepare us now to feast on the 

bread of life, Jesus Christ our Lord. 

  Amen. 

 

  

 

      Great Thanksgiving   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places give 

thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ.  

You call your people to cleanse their hearts and prepare with joy for the paschal feast, 

that, renewed in the gift of baptism, we may come to the fullness of your grace.   And so, 

with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, we praise 

your name and join their unending hymn: 
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 Holy, holy, holy  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Prayer of Thanksgiving     

  You are indeed holy, almighty and merciful God. 

You are most holy, 

and great is the majesty of your glory. 

 

You so loved the world that you gave your only Son, 

so that everyone who believes in him may not perish 

but have eternal life. 

 

We give you thanks for his coming into the world 

to fulfill for us your holy will 

and to accomplish all things for our salvation. 
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In the night in which he was betrayed, 

our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 

broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 

Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 

and gave it for all to drink, saying: 

This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 

shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 

For as often as we eat of this bread and drink from this cup, 

we proclaim the Lord's death until he comes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remembering, therefore, his salutary command, 

his life-giving passion and death,  

his glorious resurrection and ascension, 

and the promise of his coming again, 

we give thanks to you, O Lord God Almighty, 

not as we ought but as we are able; 

we ask you mercifully to accept our praise and thanksgiving 

and with your Word and Holy Spirit to bless us, your servants, 

and these your own gifts of bread and wine, 

so that we and all who share in the body and blood of Christ 

may be filled with heavenly blessing and grace, 

and, receiving the forgiveness of sin, 

may be formed to live as your holy people 

and be given our inheritance with all your saints. 

To you, O God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 

be all honor and glory in your holy church, now and forever. 
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Lord’s Prayer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Breaking of Bread 

Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.  Happy are 

those who are called to his supper. 

Lord, I am not worthy to receive you, but only say the word and I shall 

be healed. 

  The gifts of God for the people of God.  Come, for all is now ready. 

     

 

   (The assembly sits.) 
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Lamb of God   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 The Communion of the Faithful  

 

Procedure for Communing: We will be using a form of processional 

communion. An usher will release each pew to come forward at a time to avoid a 

long line in the aisle. Pick up a communion cup on either side at the first pew. The 

pastor will place a host in your open palm. Turn to either the left or right side to 

the deacon or communion assistant to receive wine. After consuming the host and 

wine, pour any remaining wine into the container, then discard your cup. Children 

who have not yet received their First Holy Communion should come forward for a 

blessing. Please maintain social distance between non-family members. 
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    This is Christ’s Body (Sing 5 times) 
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   Around You, O Lord Jesus  
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(The assembly stands.) 

 
  

Post-Communion Blessing  

  The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen and preserve you 

  unto eternal life. 

  Amen. 
 

Post-Communion Canticle     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

 Post-Communion Prayer    

  Let us pray. 

  Merciful God, accompany our journey through these forty days.  Renew us  

  in the gift of baptism, that we may provide for those who are poor, pray for  

  those in need, fast from seld-indulgence, and above all find our treasure in  

  the life of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 

  Amen. 
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 Our Prayer for These Times  

O God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we cannot 

see the ending, by paths as yet untrodden, through perils unknown.  

Give us faith to go out with good courage, not knowing where we go, 

but only that your hand is leading us and your love supporting us; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 

   

  (The assembly kneels, as able, or sits for prayer and reflection  until after  

  the Dismissal.) 

 

Sending 
 Blessing    

Almighty God, Father, + Son, and Holy Spirit, bless you now and forever.   

Amen. (Sung) 

 

 Dismissal Go in peace.  Serve the Lord.  

   Thanks be to God. 

 

 Postlude   Hymn Variation on Merle’s Tune                (Schelat) 

 

 

             Serving Saturday 

  

  Presiding Minister . . . . . . . . . . . . Pastor Brenda Martin 

  Organist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maidene Hackett 

  Liturgical Deacon . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linda Armstrong 

       

      Serving Sunday 

 

  Presiding Minister . . . . . . . . . . .  Pastor Brenda Martin 

  Organist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maidene Hackett   

  Liturgical Deacon . . . . . . . . . . . Jane McCall   

  Communion Assistant . . . . . . . .  Kris Abraham 

  Lector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Judi Moinet 

Altar Guild . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bonnie Long and Bonnie Massing 

  Head Usher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chuck Lanning 
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            Pastors in residence: 

The Rev. Martin Roth, Pastor Emeritus, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 

The Rev. Julia Fraser, chaplain at St. Paul Homes 

The Rev. Brian Riddle, Thiel College Campus Pastor  

The Rev. Dr. Curtis Thompson, retired, Thiel College 

 

Acknowledgments 

      Liturgy texts from Evangelical Lutheran Worship, © 2006 Evangelical Lutheran  

Church in America.  Used by permission of Augsburg Fortress under license # 15404- 

ELW 

        Attendance   

Saturday, March 5, 2022, 5:30p.m. Service:  18.  Sunday, March 6, 2022, 9:30 a.m. 

Service: 58 in person, 65 online.  Total: 141. 

            

            Altar and Columbarium Flowers 

  In observance of Lent, no flowers will be placed on the altar or in the 

columbarium. 

             Good Shepherd Easter Request 

  The Good Shepherd will be distributing bags to 275 families this year.  They have 

requested that, in order to help we supply 15 Easter coloring kits, 100 cans of fruit and  

120 boxes of mac and cheese.  All items are needed by April 1st.  If you are able to  

contribute, please leave your donations in the box in the Narthex. 

      

      

     This Week at Holy Trinity 

 

Sunday March 13, 2022   2nd Sunday in Lent   

 9:30 a.m. Liturgy of Holy Communion 

 10:45 a.m.     SCS or Confirmation Classes 

 7:00 p.m. AA  Big Book Meeting 

Monday March 14, 2022  

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer  

Tuesday March 15, 2022 

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer  

 7:00 p.m. Congregation Council 

 7:00 p.m. AA and AA Women’s Discussion 

 

Wednesday March 16, 2022    

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer  
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 6:15 p.m. Evening Prayer  

 7:00 p.m.  Parish Choir Rehearsal  

Thursday March 17, 2022 

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer 

 6:30 p.m. Ukrainian Egg Decorating Class 

  7:00 p.m. Happy Hour/Lenten Study (Zoom) 

Friday March 18, 2022 

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer  

 6:00 p.m.  Stations of the Cross  

Saturday March 19, 2022 

 5:30 p.m. Liturgy of Holy Communion 

 

     Upcoming Events  

 

Sunday March 20, 2022   3rd Sunday in Lent   

 9:30 a.m. Liturgy of Holy Communion 

 10:45 a.m.  SCS or Confirmation Classes 

 7:00 p.m. AA  Big Book meeting  

Monday March 21, 2022 

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer 

Tuesday March 22, 2022 

 8:30 a.m.  Morning Prayer  

  9:00 a.m. Flying Quilts 

 7:00 p.m.  AA and AA Women’s Discussion 

Wednesday March 23, 2022  

 8:30 a.m.  Morning Prayer 

 6:15 p.m. Evening Prayer  

 7:00 p.m. Parish Choir Rehearsal 

Thursday March 24, 2022 

 8:30 a.m.  Morning Prayer  

 6:30 p.m. Ukrainian Egg Decorating Class  

 7:00 p.m. Happy Hour/Lenten Study (Zoom) 

Friday March 25, 2022 

 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer  

 6:00 p.m.  Stations of the Cross  

Saturday March 26, 2022  

 5:30 p.m. Liturgy of Holy Communion (spoken) 
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     Please Pray For 

   Permission is necessary to add a person to the prayer list.  Please ask before you 

call the office.  Thanks. 

  

                    Health and Healing: 

Mary Alice Dean 

Cosmo Pomponio (uncle of Mary Reames) 

Alan Harris (friend of the Heils, Learys,  

Omans and Mary Reames) 

Kathy Adams (friend of Rich & Denise  

Hall) 

Carol Seidle (friend of Betty K. Junk) 

Rae Johnson  

Carl Long (husband of Bonnie Long) 

David Junk (son of Betty K. and Fred Junk) 

Kenneth Snyder (Grandson of Catherine  

Snyder) 

Bradley Sike II (Friend of Betty K. Junk) 

Christian Paris Minetti (Grandson of Gretchen  

And Gene Minetti) 

Mike Bradley 

Rylan Walberg (friend of the Weaver family) 

Phil Kennedy (friend of John Logan) 

Doug Moon (friend of John Logan)  

Irlean Dragen (mother of Billie Hollenbaugh) 

 

 

   Christ’s comfort for those who grieve the death of: 

 

         Marie Halliday 

 

    Carolyn Wickerham 

 

 Joanne Melloh (lifetime friend of Henry and Ruth Heil) 

 

              Murray Towle (former member of Holy Trinity) 

  

           

Sandy Kimmel (cousin of Janet Kunczt) 

John and Carrie Brooks (cousins of Janet  

Kunczt) 

Marie Eaves 

Dave Hollenbaugh 

Cathy Anderson (daughter of Betty K. Junk) 

Tillie Schell 

Bonnie Gratzmiller (friend of Linda  

Armstrong) 

Henry Heil  

Donnie Littelle (friend of Rich & Denise  Hall)  

Fred Junk (husband of Betty K. Junk) 

Donnie K. (friend of Wayne and Darla Swift)  

Lori McCann 

Jim Shaffer 

Nancy (friend of Linda Armstrong) 

Brenda (sister-in-law of Betty K. Junk) 

Dillon (friend of Ed Pitcher and Beth Harpst) 

Belle (granddaughter of Linda Bateman) 
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In Military Service 
 

Specialist (SPC) Andrew McCall, Fort Carson, Colorado Springs, Colorado (son of  

  Mark and Jane McCall, grandson of Karen McKay and the late Jim McKay) 

Sgt. First Class Nicholas Carman, US Army, Fredericksburg, Virginia (grandson of  

  Nancy Ullstrom) 

Admiral Richard Childs, Assistant Surgeon General of  the USA (nephew of Harvey  

  Childs) 

CAPT. Ryan Leary, USN, Planning Officer, 7th Fleet, Yokosuka, Japan (son of David  

  and Judy Leary) 

Tim Ross, Navy Special Forces, (grandson of Rae Johnson, nephew of Lori McEwen)  

Holy Trinity member, Garrett Daniello, Army National Guard, (son of Todd and Tammy  

  Daniello, grandson of Georgia Perkins, grandnephew of Bonnie and Carl Long) 

Holy Trinity member, SrA Stephanie Kovack, Air Force Reserve, 910th Youngstown Air 

  Reserve Station 

 

 

 

 


